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Description 

Bicknell's Thrush Catharus bicknelli was 
discovered in 1881 by Eugene Bicknell in 
New York 's CatskiJI Mounta.ins, but it was 
only named a distinct species in 1995. 
Before then, it was thought to be a 
subspecies of the Gray-checked Thrush 
Catharus minimus, which it closely 
resembles. lt was a Canadian ornithologist, 
Henri Ouellet, who convinced authorities 
d1at the Bicknell's and the Gray-checked 
dm.1shes are distinct species. Because this 
thrush titvours habitats that are difficult for 
humans to explore and because it is 
relatively rare, it remains one of the least
known birds in North America. 

Bicknell 's Thrush is a small, sparrow-sized 
bird. The male and the female are identical 
except that the male is sHgh tly larger. 
Measuring 16 to 18 em long and weighing 
25 to 30 g, Bicknell's Thrush is one of the 

smallest of the Catharus thrushes. A pale 
yellow colour extends from the bircl's face 
halfway or more along its lower mandible. 
At a distance, the bird appears to be mainly 
a drab, olive brown. Close up, however, the 
plumage is more attractive, w ith a warmish 
brown cast to the back ;md a chestnut 
brown tint on the upper tail feathers. TI1is 
thrush has a striking buff-coloured chest 
wid1 dark spots decorating the chin, 
breast, and sides. Its legs are purplish
brown, and the soles of its feet are pale 
yelJow. Its large eyes are an adaptation for 
seeing in the darkness of its dense habitat. 

One must be cautious when identifying 
th is bird in the field. It looks like sevcral 
other thrushes, chief among them the 
Gray-cheeked Tlu-ush. Tltis relative is 
somewhat large r, has a more unit(>rmly 
o Uve-grey back, less pale yellow on the 
lower mandible, and a slightly different 
song. Fortunately, the ranges of these two 
species do not overlap, except d uring the 
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migration period, making it easier to 

distinguish one from the other. 

The !"ermit Thrush Catharus guttatus 
has a more distinct chestnut colour on the 
upper tailtha.Jl BickneiJ's Thrush, as well 
as more blackish spotting on the breast. 
The Swainson 's Thrush Catharus 
ustulatus has a fairly obvious buff eye 
ring, and its upper tail feathers show no 
chestnut coloration. The Veery Thrush 
Catharus ji-tscescens has a rich reddish
brown on its back a.11d tail and brownish 
spotting on thc chcst. 

Like the other Catharus thrushes, 
Bicknell 's Thrush sings w ith a spiralling, 
flute-like wltistle. Perhaps not as beaU[iful 
as the Hermit's or as prolific as the 
Swainson's, the Bicknell's song is 
nevertheless a sound like no other. Sung 
mainly by the male, the song has been 
described as a chook-chook, wee-o, wee-o , 
wee-o-ti+ter~ee. Although there is 
considerable variation among regions and 
individuals, the downward-spiralling song 
almost always ends with a strong, rising 
inflection. Several different call notes have 
been observed and recorded and have 
been describcd as beer, veer, beeeaa and 
queep. Under stress, Bicknell's Tlu·ush may 
also "mute" or whisper its song, sounding 
like it is much Iiu:ther away th;u1 it is. 



Habitat and habits 

Bicknell's Thrush breeds in two types of 
habitats: those undisturbed by humans and 
those transformed by commercial forestry 
activities. In the former, Bicknell's Thrushes 
make their home in mountainous forests of 
fir and spruce. They fitvour areas where 
there is vigorous new growth and exposed 
motmtains and plateaus w here the trees are 
stw1ted, windblown, and often shrouded in 
fog. -n,ese habitats usually contain dead 
stancling trees or "snags." 

While the birds gravitate towards the 
mountaintops, it is not the elevation in 
itself that draws d1em d1ere; in addition to 
suitable vegetation, it's the cool, clamp 
climate. Scientists believe this because the 
birds also frequent lower habitats off the 
shores of Cape Breton Island on St. Paul 
and Scaterie islands, as well as other low
lying coastal locaJities wid1 climates and 
forests similar to the birds' mountaintop 
habitats. 

Scientists observed the birds ' acceptance 
of industrial forest habitats, where trees are 
at various stages of growth, relatively 
recently. The birds can be found scattered 
throughout highland industrial forests, 
where they prefer very dense, regenerating 
spruce and fir between 2 and 8 m high. 
Because these habitats are rapidly growing 
and changing, they may be suitable as 
BicknelJ 's Thrush habitat for onJy five or 
10 years. 

On the wintering grounds in the Greater 
Antilles, Bicknell's Thrushes live mainly in 
broad leaf mount,'lin forests :md mostly in 
habitats above 1 000 m. 

Bicknell's Thrushes have an unusual 
mating system in which females mate with 
more than one male. Such a mating 
practice is not known to occur in other 
thrushes. As many as four males perform 
duties connected with one nest, including 
bringing food for d1e nestlings. 

Range 

The entire breeding population of 
Bicknell 's Thrush is restricted to 
northeastern North America, a claim that 
can be made tor no other living bird 

species. The r:mge is small , bounded by 
New York to the south and Cape Breton 
and southeastern Quebec to the north. 
Except for a few offshore islands and 
coastal sites, Bicknell 's TI1rush occupies 
mostly the highest elevations in the Cape 
Breton Highlands, north central and 
northwestern New Bmn~wick, the Gaspe 
Peninsula highlands, the Megantic and 
Gosford mount:lins in tl1e extreme 
southeastern corner of Quebec, the 
Laurentian Wildlife Reserve region and a 

few other scattered loca.lities on the north 
shore of the St. Lawrence River, and on 
Monts Valin north of the Saguenay River. In 
the United States, this thrush is found 
mainly in the CatskilJ Mountains of New 
York, the Green Mountains ofYermont, the 
White Mountains of New Hampshire, and 
the mountains of western and central 
Maine. 

The wintering range is even more 
restricted. Known populations are located 

- Known breeding areas 
Probable fall migration route 
Probable spring migration route 

- Known wintering areas 



mainly in the Dominican Republic and 
Cuba, with smalle r numbers in Jamaica, 
Puerto Rico, and Haiti. 

Feeding 

Bicknell 's Thrush feeds mainly on beedes, 
am:., caterpillars, and spiders. A bird that 
primarily finds its food on the ground, this 
thrush also catches flies and gleans insects 
from the foliage of trees. It add~ wild fruit 
to its diet in late surru11er, during migration, 
and on the wintering grounds. 

Breeding 

lt appears that adult Hickndl 's Thrushes 
return year after year to the same area to 
breed. Scientists believe that younger 
birds, however. return to the same general 
region but not the same specific area. 
Breeding home range size varies 
comiderably, and may be as li ttle as 4 ha or 
as much as 80 ha, depending on local 
circum!>tances. Home ranges that are 
beside each other usually overlap. 

Bicknell 's Thrushes breed w hen they are 
one year old. 1l1e male:. arrive at the 
breeding grounds in mid-to-late May. 
usually a few days before the females. 
Shortly after reaching the breeding 
ground~. the male heralds the mating 
~cason by singing throughout the day to 
l>ignal his availability to arriving females. 

Soon after mating begins, a nest site is 
selected, probably by the female. The birds 
begin building the ne:.t in early to mid
June. It is bull-.]', cup-shaped, about 12 em 
across, and is built primarily from twigs 
and moss and lined with materials such as 
thread-Like fungus, grasses, dry leaves, bark 
strips, animal hair, and lichen. The nest is 
usually located in a dense stand of )'Oung 
!>pruce or fir, at me base or horizonral 
branches against the trunks of the small 
trees. The birds normally take a week to 

I 0 days 10 build the nest , but, if necessary 
because of destruction by a predator or 
accident, the nest c;m be re built in as few 
a:. two day~. 

·n1e !Cmale lays one egg a day, usually in 
the carl)' morning hours. The eggs ;Lre 
generally bluish-green with light brown 
speckl<::s, and the size of the clutch, or set 
of eggs, is three or four. A second brood is 

rare, but a replacement dutch is normal if 
the first b lost early in the !>cason . The 
female begins incubating, or warming, the 
eggs, after she lays the second-last egg. 
Incubation is done entire ty by the temale. 

The young hatch after about 12 days. They 
an: without feathers and arc completely 
tk:pendem on d1e adult~ for l(md and 
warmth. As with most songbirds, Bicknell 's 
Thrush nestlings grow 1~1pitlly, developing 
in 12 days from peanut-sized hatchlings to 

completely feathered adult-sized birds. 
Young fledged birds remain in the general 
area of the nest w hile th~.: adults continue 
to care for them. By the fall migration in 
September, they are independent. On 
avcrag~.: , each nest produces only one or 
two lledgings, and in years when the 
species' main predator, the red squirrel, is 
abundant , even fewer young birds survive. 

Conservation 

Information on the number of Bicknell's 
Thrushes is very poor. There are several 
reasons for this. First, most cMimatcs ;u·e 
bas~d on classic models of territoriality, 
w here each singing male b coumed as a 
pair. llowever, since the mating sy~tem of 
Bicknell's Thrush involve!> up to four 
males at each nest. d1is method may not 
produce accurate numbers. Second, 
bccau~c males do not defend territories, 
their home ranges in a given sector oft<::n 
overlap, compHcating efforts to estimate 
the number of birds in an area. Finally. 
Bicknell's Thrushes are not evenly 
dbtributed widlin their habitat. Based on 
the limi ted knowledge about the birds, 
scientists calculate the total number of 
Bicknell's Thrushes at well below SO 000. 
In Canada, 4 000 to IS 000 birds is a 
realistic estimate, with the birds fairly 
evenly split between the Maritimes and 
southeastern Quebec. 

llabitat degradation is posing a 
considerable threat to the breeding 
habitats of Bicknell 's Thrush. Scientists 
believe that industrial pollution is one of 
th~.: main reasons for the decline of the red 
spruce, an important element in Bicknell's 
Thrush habitat in the United States. They 
abo think that airborne hea''Y metals have 
damaged high-elevation foresb in d1e 
northeastern United States. Furthermore. 
based on expected substantial carbon 
dioxide increases by the e nd of the 

century, scientists predict a radical 
reduction of balsam fir fore:.t in the 
eastern United States. 

Other known potenti;tl threats to 
Hicknell '~ Thrush habitat are the 
devdopmem of recreational skiing and 
summer sports areas, increasing numbers 
of telecommunications tow~.:rs on 
mountaintops, cyclical spruce bud worm 
outbr~.:aks. and commercial forestry 
operations. If they arc modified, industrial 
forestry practices, although po~sibly 
harmful , may aid in conservation efforts to 
protect Bicknell's Thrush. While much 
mon: :.tudy is needed. the bird's apparent 
acceptance of certai11 commercial second
growth forest gives promise to possibilities 
of "growing" llicknell 's Thrush habitats in 
the future. 

Th~.:re b also considerable concern about 
the degradation of Bicknell's Thrush 's 
wintering habitats. The Dominican 
lkpublic's native forestl> arc under 
con~iderable pressure from naturally 
occurring events such as hurricanes, as 
well as changes for agricultural activities, 
particularly at low altitudes. The forested 
lands of Haiti have been almost completely 
eliminated. In Cuba. most of the known 
suitable habitat exists in prorected 
parklands. 

Predators include the Sharp-shinned 
llawk, the long-tai led weasel, <llld the 

orthcrn Saw-whet Owl. Perhaps the most 
important predator, however, is the red 
:.quirrel. the main confirmed predaror of 
egg1> and nestlings in breeding ecology 
l>llldies. In years when red ~quirrel 

populations are lligh, the reproductive 
success of Bicknell's Thrush declines. 
Fragmented habitat caused by commercial 
development is thought to allow the red 
squirrel to infiltrate the breeding sites of 
Bicknell 's Thrushes. 

Bicknell'!> Thrush is listed by the 
Committee on the Status of Endangered 
Wildlife in Canada and the Province of 
Nova Scotia as a Species of Special 
Concern, meaning that it has 
chamcteristics that make it particularly 
sensitive to human activities or natural 
event!>. In the United States, Bicknell 's 
Thna~h has been cited as a top priority 
bird species for conservation concern in 
the northeastern United States Partners in 
Flight initiative, a program coordinated by 



gO\crnment and nongO\ ernment groups 

lO COn'>ci"\'C landbirdl>. 

Much remain.., to be dbcovered abo ut tllis 
myM<:riou"t b ird. It.., recent de"tignation as a 
!>pecic .... it"t affinit) for remote and 
inho ... pitable habitat..,, ami it.., relative rarity 
arc factor.., that help explain "h) our store 
of knowledge i~ Mill limited. A lmost 
nothing b known about the !>Lee o f the 
populat ion over the year :; or possible 
recent declines. W hat is known is that 
Bicknell's Thrush is no longer fhund in 
... orne area.., w here i t wa.., once common. 
Re"tt:arch and population monitoring are 
needed before comprehen"tive 
manag<:ment and con..,t:n·ation plans can 
be implemented. 
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